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CMC Will Resume POINT OF VIEtyQueen of the NileWeekly Broadcasts;
Rabb On Program

By Ramsay PottsAnswer to Previous Punle
The cfkial newspaper cf the Carolina Publications

Union cf the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, where it is printed daily except Mondays, and the
TcankEsirmg, Christmas and Spring Holidays. En-
tered as second class matter at the post fke at Chapel
Hill, N-- G tinder act of March 3, 1879. Subscription
price, tZJOO tor the college year.

The "International Scene"
Scheduled for Tomorrow
Night, 10 O'clock, WDNC

Henry Nigrelli, president of .theXditor
Carolina League for International

It's easy to know how the business interer
of the country feel if you take the foUoVi

quoted letter as an example. Maybe a sense t
humor is the most valuable asset

"My dear Sir:
"In reply to your request to send a check t

--Managing' EditorJ. Mac Smith
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TZilliam McLean
Jesse Lewis
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HORIZONTAL
I Famous siren
.queen pictured
here.

9 She was
queen of

13 Measure.
14 Incarnation

of Vishnu.
16 Lion.
18 Law.'
20TadpoIe.
23 Toward.
25 Serrated

tools.
27 Measure, of

paper.
23 PIuraL

that the organization will resume its
weekly broadcast of the "International
Scene" tomorrow night at 10 o'clock
over WDNC at Durham. wish to inform you that the present condition cf

my bank account makes it almost impossible MrThis week, in addition to present
ing the weekly set-u-p of international
events, Nigrelli promises to interview

member of
the
family.

19 Pitcher.
21 Musical note.
22 She was the

most
woman of her
times.

24 Death notice.
26 To clip.
30 In.
32 Those driv-

ing teams.
33 Venomous

snakes.
35 Jewels.
37 Dry.
42 Stonemason

chisel.
45 Rust fungi

sorL
47 Not tp depart
50 Not to win.
53 Preposition.
54 Secular.
55 Pale brown,
57 Aurora.
59 Tone J3.
61 Spigot. V

' 5263.Mother.
64 Company.

46 Winter rains.
4a To accomplish
49 Snaky fish.Stuart Rabb, campus writer and PU

29 Kimono sash,board chairman, on some international
31 Gas aperture. 51 Bollow- -

"hornedbeing the first campus personality to
topic to be revealed tomorrow.

Editorial Staff
Editoeial Writers: Stuart Eabb, Lytt Gardner,

Allen Merrill, Voit Gilmore, Bob duFour, Bamsay
Potts, R. Herbert Eoffer, David J. Jacobson.

Nrws Editors: WH1 G. Arey, Jr., Gordon Burns, Mor-

ris Rosenberg:.
Deskmen: Tom Stanback, Ray Lowery, Jesse Reese.
SENI03 Reporter: Bob Perkins. -

Freshman Repobters: Charles Barrett, Adrian fapies,
David Stick, Donald Bishop, Miss Lucy Jane
Hunter, Carroll McGaughey (Radio), Miss Gladys
Best Tripp, Bill Snyder, Lawrence M. Ferhng.

Rewrite: Jim McAden.
Exchange Editor: Ben Dixon.
Sports Editor: R. B. Howe, Jr. '

Sports Night Editors: Shelley Rolfe, Frank Holeman,
Laffitte Howard.

Sports Reporters: Jerry Stoff, William L. Beerman,
Richard Morris, Martin Kalkstein, Leonard Lobred.

Business Staff

Rabb will have the distinction of
be guest on the weekly broadcast.

VERTICAL
2 Behold.
3 To sin.
4 Burden.
5 Employing

flattery.
6 Transposed.
7 Knock.
8 Cupid.

10 A glance.
11 Taxaceous

tree.
12 Deck above

the spar,
15 Beer.
17 She was a

34 Ladies
underwear.

36 To soften
leather.

38 Aquatic
mammal.

39 Parent.
40 Golf teacher.
41 To leave out.
43 Courtesy

title.
44 Neuter ,

Planned to appear on future pro-
grams are Mae Smith, Alex Heard,
Miss Polly Pollock, DeWitt Barnett,

snatierea nnanciai cuuuinon is aue to Federal
laws, State laws, County laws, City laws, Corpo-
ration laws, Liquor laws, Mother-in-law- s,

Brother-in-law- s,

Sisters-in-la- ws and Outlaws.
" 'Through these laws I am compelled to par a
business tax, amusement tax, head tax, school
tax, gas tax, light tax, water tax, sales tax, Uqucr
tax, carpet tax, income tax, food tax, furniture
tax, potato tax and excise tax. Even my brains
are taxed. I am required to get a business license
car license, truck license, not to mention a marr-
iage license, dog license and hunter's license.

"I am also required to contribute to every so.
ciety and organization which the genius of man
is capable of bringing to life: to women's relief,
the unemployed relief and the gold digger's re

ruminant.
52 Cavity.
.56 Black haw.
58 Falsehoods.
60.Data.
62 Regular or

cubic.
65 God of war
66 .Julius

and Antony
loved her.

67 To reside.

Scott Hunter, Miss Ann Perry, and
Jim Joyner.

When, or until, the-campu- s has its

Advertising Managers: Bobby Davis, Clen Humphrey. own radio studio, the Durham pro-
gram is the only regular representaDurham Representative : Dick Eastman.vr immmsTNf! ASSISTANTS Stuart FicKlm, Bert 7 k 12II163 H 14 Ption of the school on the air. The
program has been enthusiastically re-

ceived by a number of other schools
Halperin, Bill Ogburn, Andrew Gennett, Ned Ham-

ilton, Billy Gillian. -

Office: GHly Nicholson, Aubrey McPhail, Louis Barba,
16

in the state.Bob Lerner, Al tfucK, Jim ocmeixer. 120I? lief. Also to every hospital and charitable instit-
ution in the city, including the Red Cross, the BlackFor This Issue 2d27Z5 1Z4 25
Cross, and the Purple Cross and the double cross.Sports: Frank HolemanNews: Gordon Burns

With The Churches 133!5019 31 "For my own safety I am required to carry life

insurance, property insurance, liability insurance,36 3735.NO APPLE-POLISHIN- G'

GOOD CLEAN FUN
Baptist 4036

Randy Berg is using 20,000 square feet of red
burglar insurance, accident insurance, business i-
nsurance, earthquake insurance, tornado insurance,
unemployment insurance, old age insurance and
fire insurance.

10 :00 Sunday school. Student class
N3and black crepe paper to make his stuaent-iac-- taught by Dr. A. C. Howell.

ultv Varietv ball Tuesday night a success.
4f11:00 Morning worship. Sermon,

"Jesus Meets a Skeptic," by Dr. O. T. 145M7 "My business is so governed that it is no easy
matter for me to find out who owns it. I am in

Eight saxaphones, four trombones, two bull

fiddles, and a pair of batons are parts of the two

bands. Freddy Johnson and Jimmy Fuller are
I5T 52 534?Binkley.

7:00 Student forum.
Presbyterian 5c7 60 6156 7

spected, expected, suspected, disrespected, reject-
ed, dejected, examined, re-examin- ed, informed,
required, summoned, find, commanded and com

the leading parts. 10:00 Sunday school. Student
656463class taught by Professor L. D. BurThe boys will play 50 tunes; music will never

ling.
8ton. pelled until I provide an inexhaustible supply of

money for every known need, desire or hope of
6711:00 Morning worship. Sermon,

Onlv costumed dancers will be admitted to the ran"The Divine Disturbance," by the the human race.Tin Can floor for the three-ho-ur ball. Nobody dis-

guised as a gentleman will get in. (Exceptionally
Rev. Donald Stewart.

7:30 Vespers. ' ,

Methodist
"Simply because I refuse to donate to some

shy faculty members can come per se.) thing or other, I am boycotted, talked about, lied
. j.. . . . 10:00 Student class. Taught by about, held up and held down and robbed until IPhillip L. Shore. THE 1:30 GLASS

By Bob Perkins
am almost ruined.

t .Chemistry majors may come aown m xneir
aprons, but economics students will have to

rhancre.
11:00 Morning worship. Sermon,

"I can tell you honestly that except for the mir"The Tragedy of Misunderstanding," 3

I
r,orrtrrtuniats will be admitted only if they look Uy the Rev. A. P. Brantley. acle that happened, I could not enclose this check.

j. 7:00 Student forum. Recent reli-- The wolf that comes to many doors nowadays,This Musical Movie Problem just had pups in my kitchen. I sold them and
face that photographs well (in stillIt was in the days before Law

gious books reviewed.
Episcopal

11:00 Holy Communion and ser
mon.

here is the money.life), a nice head of hair, and a betterrence Tibbet's word was law at the
The dance is only one event in a full Student-Facult- y

day celebration. The whole holiday will

be given over to a program informally acquaint-

ing students with their professors.
No apple-polishin- g, this just clean fun.

proportioned body than Tibbet. These "Yours faithfully,
The American Businessman."Service7:00 Young People's attributes stood him m well tor a--

Metropolitan. They were rehearsing
a revival of Puccini's opera "Girl of
the Golden West," from the David while, but with each successive pic
Belasco melodrama (1905) of the

league.
8:00 Prayers and organ recital

United
10:00 Student class.

ture, audiences are becoming more
restless in their seats. The cinema hassame name. A fellow countryman of
trained its public to look for action
and drama, and this public may take

Puccini was stage director.
The director did not like Tibbet's

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT;
THANKS, ON ACCOUNT

A "nrivate-roo-m, special nurse" system for

Weekly Forum
With

DAVID JAY JACOBSON

11:00 Church service.
7:00 Student forum.

Lutheran
to a new fad at first, but when these
two elements are lacking, the fad wil

5:00 Worship service in Methodist soon die.
church parlor.

Catholic

bow-legg- ed swagger, disagreed with
him as to how to handle the two six
shooters, and offered further instruc-
tions as to how a sheriff acted in the
days when the "West" was ruled by
bad men.

"But I have seen the leading Ital- -... . i, 1. T

"Girl of the Golden West" (Sun
day-Monda- y) is the story of a cov

11:00 Service in Graham Memo ered-wago- n child who blossoms into

grammatically-wea- k students, be they great or
small, is the most recent boon to "finished" stu-

dents of the University of North Carolina.
It is an act of the Composition Condition con-

scious English department. No longer do its mem-

bers intend to have a haphazard program plugged
with hopes that graduates will be able to punctu-

ate a simple sentence or write a respectable busi

rial, room 214.
Christian Science

a sole saloon owner of a California
mining town. Jeanette MacDonald in

11:00 Meeting in the art studio,) ian baritones piay xms roie. x m
better qualified to judge than you," the role takes every chance to undu

Peabody. late her hips and drawl you-all- s. Edhe said.
dy is even less convincing as anTibbet protested further, to nore- -Friends

11:00 Meeting for worship on the
first floor of YMCA. sult. American orphan who grows up to be

a dashing Mexican bandit.

Prominent among world problems today is the

civil war in Spain; the outcome of which is cf

much social significance. With the capture of

Catalonia by the Franco forces it appears that
the war is rapidly coming to a close.

The question, "Which of the two warring fa-
ctions do you favor?" is in truth a delicate one if

it is to be answered thoughtfully. The question
was put to various constituents of the University
with the following results:

The opinion of Dr. Richard Jente, of the Ge-
rman department is, "If the Franco party repr-
esents a type of fascism, such as we see in Italy

and Germany, it is a form of government that I

Finally he twirled the two six--

Accustomed as American audiencesshooters in a business-lik- e fashion, al-

lowing them to stop suddenly, point are to their Saturday westerns, M-- G-

On The Air ing directly at his antagonist. My

ness letter.
Beginning officially with September, 1938 (ac-

tually the new plan is now working in more or
less finished form), a student convicted, of com-

mitting a crime against simple English in any de-

partment of the University will undergo two pro-

cesses:
1) A diagnosis to judge ability to continue work

in more advanced courses.

M could not have picked a worse
story to cover up Eddy's dead-pa-n ex-

pression and lack of undulation. Of
father," he said, "was a sneritt out
west at the same time this story is
supposed to have taken place. I will the five pictures the two singers have
act as he would have acted. Savvy?" starred together m, this is perhaps the

6:00 Edward Arnold will be the
Hp thrust the nistols forward worst.

ol an A Nnrma cdunot sympathize with. The national gover-
nment seems to have communistic leanings which2) Diagnosis showing weakness, student begins Talmad (WGN); Joe Penner, with meaningly and forceabiy Past Successes

"Naughty Marietta," the first andThe director looked at the pistols
Ben Pollock's orchestra (WBT).lower English course, or a special English labora

and then at the determined expres- - are also not in line with my sympathies."7? no Oporce Jessel will come over best, owed its success to a story of
which the music was a part. Here thebaritone's face. vvnen confronted with the Question. Dr. W.tn hf tnipst sion on the young
two voices, which appear to be thenf J.lc Kpt,t,v fWEAF or WSB). "But yes, of course, if your father Thrall, of the English department said, "My syna- -' ... I tt 3 J?..n ,T V.Vvof Til ci vpA I Koct fnf rcnn-rA-nt- rmrnncos r Vo Tinil

wmies are with the loyalists party because ot

my emotional reaction

tory, to add enough rudiments of good speaking
and writing English to justify his going on with
further courses.

No conscientious student can deny the worth
of the English department's objective. Never
more should there be a graduating student who,
on getting his diploma, might say "Thanks, gov

7:30 Guest of Feg Murray tonight eage caiauuy wa. ; 7 7

is Phyllis Kennedy (WPTF) ; Phil the part as he wished, and won fur-- m Hollywood, had a chance to carry
singer who the emotional part of the story. Wit--Baker with Oscar Bradley's orchestra ther success as an opera

acted instead of strutting about the ness. the dramatic effect on the au(WBT).
8:00 The Chase and Sanborn I stage in the accepted Italian grand- - diences of the staircase scene where

Spam by Germany and Italy and partly through
the hope that the cause of democracy will fare
better if the loyalists win."Hour, featurine Charlie McCarthy opera manner. they sung "Ah! Sweet Mystery of

Life."ernor," without putting a comma after "Thanks." Und Don Ameche (WSB). M-G-- M Version
This was true again in the pictureBlondell will be. Tyrone Metro-Goldwyn-Maye- r's version oiIf you don't thank them for it now, reason the

English profs, you ought to some day. which made "Miss" Grace Moore intoPower's leading lady in "Calling Dr. 1 the Belasco play does not have the
TTindarp " in t.hp. Hollvwood Plavhouse I Puccini onera music. Instead it has ereat star, if not singer. "Onea

Night of Love" is perhaps the best(WJZ) ; Nelson Eddy sings as guest a collection of songs by Sigmuna itom
star of the Ford Sunday Evening I berg, but not up to his usuai swu of the American "opera" films yet

produced. The scene from Madamards. 'Hour (WDNC or WBT).
baritone, Butterfly" was responsible, it com- -NpIsoti Eddv. although a

Students
Said southern student Delmas Hendrix, "M

sympathies are with the loyalists because I think

that they rightfully won the government control,
which is, by way of the ballot box."

Inasmuch as the loyalists are defending the

existing government of Spain, which is a demo-
cracy, ' said Mortimer Stang of Phi Alpha, "It 13

only natural that any American should favor that

which upholds democratic principles."
When asked her situ-

ation,
opinion on the Spanish

Miss Mary Winston Long of Jackson

. . i 1 1 i nloiToil Viit I Vito f l mn.is not; tne villainous sueim i --""

JOBFOR
A MAGICIAN

Over in the political science department, we
hear, there is a magician.

He used to be financial adviser to PWA.
With a few coins, a deck of "cards, a thimble,

and a glass he can give an hour's impromptu per-
formance. He began magic as a boy in Los

Baritone Tibbet, but the Robin Hood sic well-sun- g and recorded, lnterwo
om- - vf Viq nisi-i- r which was one of ven with a well built-u-p emotionalBIRTHDAYS

"
TODAY climax of a story which had glamourf!aruso's favorite roles. Nor has, nis

and simplicity.actine improved. Although .several(Please call by the ticket office If "One Night of Love" had come atvears ago critics stated that he nad
of the Carolina theater for a com the end of the series of musical picTprfppt. haritone voice, tecn--
plimentary pass.) tures, Hollywood might have learnedT,i.nllv Knpnlcine-- . than Tibbet, he Will

,7 T c7
never reach a position such as that its lesson. But coming at the first it
fcpld hv Amprira's No. 1 singer. Tib-- merely started a trend in which some

bet. in addition to a compelling voice ot our oest singers nave strutted
(ranging from baritone to tenor), has across the silver screen with no idea
a dramatic intensity, which on the as to wnat xney were up against

James Brown Craighill
Emily Hughes Dickenson
Janet Wallace Evans
Joseph Hauptman
Zeno Daniel Hoots, Jr. --

Harold Frederick Jennings
James Lawrence Johnson
Patrick Regia Mulane
John Frederick Munch

Tibbet started a new school at the

t replied, "Of course, I am a Loyalist.
isn t? Sometimes I should like to be in sympathf
with the Fascists just for the sake of argument
However, I am a Loyalist mainly because of Pr-
ejudice, and because the Fascistic form of gover-
nment towards which the Insurgents are tendM
seems to me to.be a backwards step. Should the

Loyalists stage a comeback, and defeat Franco
forces the new becogovernment will probably

SPl? S front on the order of the Kussian state

all its shortcomings "

The political science department can use a good
magician right now. He can bring all its new
European maps up-to-da- te. He can change the
color of Austria with one wave of his wand.

If it takes a magician to catch a magician, he
can tell us how Mussolini and Hitler put over
their force tricks on a gaping world. We'd like
to know.

This week, though, we wish he'd go down to the
baseball field and make a few passes over our
pitchers. We play State Tuesday.

all before him. Onopera stage sweeps
the concert stage, his splendid ability
as a mimic and his use of pantomine

Metropolitan. Who will start one in
Hollywood ?

add to the audiences' appreciation. Slap-Happ- y . . .
"Love, Honor and Behave" (Tues- -Eddy's contribution to the screen, in. f 1 1 T J 3 XT , TT 11

addition to a smooth, even hantone aay nas uaw nuteu mruugn .xiouy- -
incisor teeth have noA rat's

mKrh rprnrds beautifully, is a (Continue on last page)
enamel.


